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Bestselling BBW Vampire Novel. Contains scenes with mÃ©nage.Series reading order - 1#Chosen

by the Vampire Kings 2#Stolen by the Alpha Wolf 3#Unlikely Mates 4#Awakened by the Vampire

Prince 5#Mated to the Vampire Kings 6#Wolf Whisperer (Novella)Every hundred years, tradition

dictates that all eligible females in Sweetwater assemble for the choosing ceremony. Two vampire

kings have separate territories within the surrounding countryside. Both are eager to pick their future

brides.What a waste of her freaking time.Tanya is among the many women at the choosing

ceremony. As far as sheâ€™s concerned itâ€™s an outdated, sexist event and if it wasnâ€™t

mandatory she so wouldnâ€™t be here. Itâ€™s not important that the two males are ridiculously rich

and handsome. Deep down she knows a plain Jane like her will never be picked by one of the kings

anyway. Many of the women in the town square are stunningly beautiful and model thin. Most seem

enthusiastic about being a queen even if it means being mated to a blood sucker, which suits her

just fine.Imagine her surprise though when King Brant sets his sights firmly on her. Once a vampire

king has decided, thereâ€™s no going back. But her home is in Sweetwater. Being forced to live

amongst the vampire speciesâ€¦big gulpâ€¦forced to mate with a vampireâ€¦is not what she had in

mind for herself. Maybe she can convince him to let her go, to pick again. If not, sheâ€™ll have to

find a way to escape his - very muscled and rather delicious - clutches. This novel is 129,000

wordsNo Cliffhanger!!The story contains strong sexual themes/language and is not intended for

readers under the age of 18.
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Title: Chosen by the Vampire KingsAuthor: Charlene HartnadyDesignation: Complete Bundle of all

Six Books. Standalone StoryMy Rating: FIVE FANGTASTIC STARS *****Great balls of fire! I am so

in love with this series! Charlene has released the complete compilation of all six books of her

amazing hit serial, Chosen by the Vampire Kings in one convenient bundle for all her fans who fell in

love with this powerfully compelling story. This is, hands down, one of the best paranormal romance

series I've ever read. Exciting! Action Packed! Fast Paced! Smart! Original! Suspenseful! Powerful!

Gripping! Riveting! Thrilling! Addictive! Captivating! Funny! Endearing! Arousing! Romantic! Sexy!

Steamy! And did I say hot? Oh yeah! This story has it all. Ms. Hartnady has once again

demonstrated her exceptional talent and unique style by delivering a masterpiece filled with

spine-tingling danger, heart-pounding adventure, wonderous imaginings and seductive, sensual

romance. Both the story and dialog flow beautifully, twisting and turning with surprise elements at

every turn. Such a delight! The characters are well developed, fascinating, captivating, intriguing,

engaging and sinfully sexy. They literally explode from the page, capture your heart and entice your

imagination. The story holds you prisoner from beginning to end. I was on the edge of my seat the

entire time. Such a wild and wonderful ride! Two handsome, sexy, alpha vampire kings, Zane and

Brant, sworn enemies and totally different but both desirable - each longing to make the same

human woman their mate and queen. Beautiful, sassy human, Tanya, who is torn between love for

both men. Whom will she choose? Can she love either if they are determined to destroy each other?

What a recipe for disaster!
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